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HOW DO WE PREPARE?
2020 has been a year of change. Many have lost businesses, jobs, homes, and faith. There are
many that are discouraged. We are now coming into an election year. I personally believe that
this election is going to determine not only the destiny of the United States but the entire
world. The U.S. has been a constant throughout the world for a long time. It was founded on
godly principles, and there has been unity through wars and hardships.
Now we are at a turning point. There are those between 5 and 56 that have been influenced by
a humanistic society that declares they are “god.” They are the generation on the streets
setting fire to police stations and destroying property. They are demanding rights that they
have never earned. Then there is the BLM group that demands reparation. Reparation? Who
in this century ever had slaves?
You see, God has been taken out of the schools and out of homes so there are no absolutes.
How do we prepare for the days ahead? Is it too late to change things? What can we do to
turn it around? Without a revival, and that starts with repentance as a nation, we will not see
any turn around. We must get beyond just praying and go into the field as witnesses for Jesus.
There are surveys that say that 90% of those that call themselves Christians have never
witnessed or won anyone to Christ. Is it any wonder that we are in the condition spiritually in
this country?
If we lose this election, we must be prepared for a liberal ungodly takeover of this nation. Even
in the Democratic convention they recited the Pledge of Allegiance and left out “under God”
from the pledge. They do not want God in our nation. There will be persecution and there will
be freedoms taken away. We prepare for those days through staying in prayer and the secret
place of the most high (Psalm 91). We know that things are coming together for Antichrist to
be raised up. We must not let that deter our walk with God. There will come a time that food
will not be available unless we take the mark of the beast. So, prepare now to have a way to
eat. You must listen to Holy Spirit as He will be your guide. This is the only way to get prepared
and stay prepared.
Above all, we cannot walk in fear. Jesus will see us through the days that are coming. How long
do we have? The election will determine that. We cannot, as Christians stand with a party that
is pro-abortion, pro-homosexuality, pro-transgenderism, and anti-God. We need to stand for a
party that aligns itself with Christianity even if we do not like the person running for President.
If that party wins, we may have a few more years to evangelize our country and the world. If
not, you cannot say I didn’t say prepare.

